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Meet the candidates for the Laguna Niguel City Council 
at the Chamber’s City Council Candidates Forum on 
Thursday evening, October 13th at the Regency Theater. 
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Here we are in October! We are getting ready for Autumn to be in full swing, entering the tenth 
month of year and seeing 2023 ahead of us.  As we enter the last quarter of 2022 let's continue to 
remember the many successes we have had together as a Chamber and City.  We set lofty goals and 
are proud that we have met and exceeded them throughout the year.
There are still many opportunities for everyone to get involved over these final three months of 
2022 to help us end the year even stronger as a Chamber.  I am thankful for the opportunity to be 
your Chair in 2022 and cannot thank enough everyone who has been involved in helping to make 
this year a true success.  I look forward to ending the year strong and to seeing the great things that 
will continue to happen in 2023!  
Please make sure to mark your  
calendar for the exciting upcoming 

Chamber events including the Laguna Niguel City Council 
Candidate Forum on the 13th, three exciting Ribbon Cut-
tings and our Networking Breakfast and After-Hours Mixer 
at Hammer & Nails Salon.  We look forward to seeing  
everyone at our next event and appreciate your continued 
support of the Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce.

An Active October for the Chamber
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceciTY cOUNciL caNdidaTE FORUM

Who will be elected to help guide our 
city as new members of the Laguna 
Niguel City Council? 

The Chamber’s City Council Candidate 
Forum will be your best opportunity to 
hear directly from the seven candidates 
vying for your vote.

Two of the cornerstones of the Laguna 
Niguel Chamber of Commerce are 
our commitment to ADVOCACY 
with government and a dedication 
to EDUCATE our members and the 
community on vital issues impacting 
businesses, and the workings of our 
local, regional, state and federal elected 
officials and legislation.

The Chamber is proud to be providing 
our community’s definitive City Council 
Candidate Forum on Thursday evening, 
October 13, 2022. The forum will be 
focused on the seven candidates running 
to earn your vote for the two available 
four-year terms on the Laguna  Niguel 
City Council.

The forum is free of charge and is open 
to the public, so all are invited to attend. 
It will take place from 6:30 pm until 
8:00pm at the Regency Theater, located 
at 25471 Rancho Niguel Road in Laguna 
Niguel, near the corner of Greenfield 
Drive and Crown Valley Parkway. 

By taking advantage of the comfortable 
seating and excellent acoustics in the 
theater, those in attendance will be able to better hear 
directly from the candidates. 

The two newly-elected members of the City Council will be 
sworn in to full four-year terms as members of the council 
in December. They will have been selected by the voters 
of the city in the General Election on November 8, 2022 
and will replace retiring council members, Mayor Elaine 
Gennawey and former Mayor Fred Minagar.

The Chamber’s format for conducting political forums 
like this is to provide opening statements from each of 
the candidates, six rounds of rotating questions with one-
minute answers from the candidates, and a closing summary 
statement from each.

No campaign signage, banners or noise makers will be 
allowed in the theater during the event, ensuring that 
attendees are able to focus on the answers and statements 

from the candidates. Questions will come from the 
moderator, ensuring decorum and respect.

The Chamber is grateful to the management of the Regency 
Theater, a member of the Chamber and a unique location 
for this public-serving event. If you get hungry or thirsty, 
the theater’s snack bar and cocktail lounge will be open 
throughout the evening. 

We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to 
learn about the candidates’ positions on vital issues directly 
from them, and observe how they respond to issues-based 
questions.

The Chamber is proud of the role we will play in helping to 
inform the voters about the candidates and the issues. This 
is a vital election, and by holding a forum that is open to the 
public, free of charge and in a comfortable setting, we hope 
to enhance knowledge of the issues and the candidates.
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce MEET YOUR ciTY cOUNciL caNdidaTES

So – who are the seven local citizens running for the Laguna Niguel City Council?

We have asked each of the candidates to send us a photo and a bio/campaign statement to share so that you can learn a 
little more about them. You will find them on the next two pages. The photos and campaign statements are placed in the 
same order as how they are placed on the official ballot – as determined by the California Secretary of State through a 
public draw process. We hope this helps you to make a sound decision on the leadership of our city.

And don’t forget the Chamber’s City Council Candidates Forum on the evening of Thursday, October 13th and our 
Networking Breakfast on Friday, October 21st. These three opportunities to learn more about the candidates should help 
you to make a sound decision on who will earn your vote.

JEFF VON WALDBURG 

I am a native Californian, who has lived in Laguna Niguel for over 22 years. Since graduating 
from Princeton University with a degree in Philosophy, I have built Panoramic Software.  
Panoramic provides software to thousands of users across the country.  Our mission is to 
leverage technology in pursuit of making government more efficient. 

I have been an active part of our community, coaching high school football, as well as 
youth basketball, soccer, and as an Adventure Guides Chief.  I believe in local, small, 
efficient government as well as personal freedoms.  I would be honored to have your vote. 
 https://www.jeffforlncitycouncil.com/

MELISSA CALDWELL 
For almost a decade, Melissa has resided in Laguna Niguel with her daughter, Maddie. She 
has been Chief Operating Officer of a law firm for 20 years. Melissa became involved in the 
community as PTSA President and Girl Scout Troop Leader; and dedicates her time to the 
Laguna Niguel Historical Society, Military Support Committee and Chamber of Commerce.

Melissa advocates for public safety and works with law enforcement to promote e-bike 
education. She has welcomed multiple businesses to Laguna Niguel and has been mentored and 
endorsed by Senator Patricia Bates. Melissa supports public safety, community engagement 
and fiscal sustainability.  www.melissaforcitycouncil.com

STEPHANIE ODDO
Stephanie Oddo is a public educator with business and elected local government experience. 
She served as LN Rotary Club President, Citizen’s Academy President, and is a Chamber 
of Commerce Ambassador. 

Responding to March 2020’s PPE crisis, Oddo founded an organization that produced and 
distributed 68,000 masks donated to healthcare workers, military, and first responders. 

Oddo earned her Master’s degree from SDSU. She worked professionally in public relations 
and web consulting and served as the youngest-ever elected Town Council Member in 
Belleair, Florida. Oddo has lived in Laguna Niguel since 2010, where she and her husband 
have raised their two children. 

www.StephanieOddo.com

https://www.jeffforlncitycouncil.com/
http://www.melissaforcitycouncil.com
http://www.StephanieOddo.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceYOUR ciTY cOUNciL caNdidaTES

RANDY MORTON

Mr. Morton declined to submit a Candidate Statement.

JAVAD MOKHBERY

   
We need a leader committed to family values, public safety; who recognize this not 
a political issue. I know what it takes to lead a successful organization.  From my 
humble beginnings selling ice cream in Detroit to pay my way through university, to 
becoming the founder and CEO of a leading global technology company located in 
South Orange County, I understand the importance of empowering hard work while 
unifying the team. By voting, you will improve the quality of the culture of our city, 
and together, we will enact positive changes you want in Laguna Niguel. Thank You. 
www.javadforlagunaniguel.com

STEPHANIE WINSTEAD 

Experienced leadership is crucial to ensuring Laguna Niguel remains a safe, financially 
strong, and thriving community for our residents and businesses. Stephanie Winstead is a 
City Commissioner, attorney, business owner, wife, and mother, past Chamber Board Chair 
and with the relevant experience needed to lead our City and defend our quality of life. 

She has actively served our City for over a decade as a City Commissioner and is supported 
by law enforcement, first responders, and dozens of Laguna Niguel civic, business, and 
education leaders. Under her leadership, Laguna Niguel will continue to have a balanced 
budget, zero debt, and be a safe place to raise our families.  www.Winstead4LN.com

RAY GENNAWEY

Ray Gennawey grew up in Laguna Niguel and is an Orange County Deputy District 
Attorney where he prosecutes violent criminals, fights for victims, and works with local 
police to clean up our streets. Ray is running for Laguna Niguel City Council to keep our 
community safe, our finances strong, and to preserve our high quality of life. 

Ray attended local public schools and graduated from Aliso Niguel High School. Laguna 
Niguel is the best place in America to raise a family, and he wants to continue that 
tradition for generations to come.  www.RayGennawey.com

http://www.javadforlagunaniguel.com
http://www.Winstead4LN.com
http://www.RayGennawey.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

So…just what is 
Open Enrollment? 
At our October 21st 
Monthly Networking 
Breakfast, noted 
insurance expert and 
Past Chamber Chair 
Dan Abrams will 
lead a discussion 

with other Chamber members who also offer professional 
guidance on health insurance. Together they will provide 
attendees with a run down on “What Open Enrollment 
Means,” and how it will impact each of us as individuals, 
employers and employees.
 
Dan is always interesting and an excellent presenter. You 
won’t want to miss this breakfast. It’s important that your 

insurance needs are met and up to date, and Dan will 
help you understand industry changes and coverage 
requirements.

In addition, the 
candidates for the 
Laguna Niguel City 
Council and some 
other races will be on 
hand for introduction 
and a chance for you 
to meet them and get 
to know their views.

To register for the October Networking Breakfast please 
go to https://bit.ly/3E6ZzhV  It could save you a lot…and 
you will get to know those who are running for your City 
Council vote!

chaMbER MONThLY EVENTS

THE TRUTH ABOUT OPEN ENROLLMENT…AND A CHANCE TO 
MEET THE CITY COUNCIL AND OTHER CANDIDATES AT THE 

CHAMBER’S OCTOBER 21st NETWORKNG BREAKFAST
“Dan The Insurance Man” to be featured 

September Networking Breakfast – Reverse Mortgages 101
Susan Perry, President of Capital Funding Reverse Mortgages, gave an excellent presentation on the intricacies 
of reverse mortgages, and cleared up some misconceptions about this creative way to re-fund your home and get 
value from your equity. A great learning experience for all. Thanks to Susan for a fine presentation.

September Breakfast Raffle Prize Donators
Laguna Niguel Chamber  Marina Hills Animal Hospital

Mobile Notary - Julie Correa  Nice Chaperones
Personal Gourmet Foods  Willafter LLC.

Winstead Law Group, APC

August Ambassador of the Month 
Nancy Parker (R) presents 
Sara Vaziri with the September 
Ambassador of the Month award.

Renewing member businesses receiving their certificates 
at the September Networking Breakfast included (L-R) 
Community member Jim McGinley,  
Sara Vaziri of Zoom Business Brokers, 
Community member Gorton Vallely,  
Alex Kessem of ZA Tech/Aim Mail Center, 
Mary Simon of Marina Hills Animal Hospital, 
Susan Perry of Capital Funding Reverse Mortgages, 
Katia Bagatta of Bistro K, 
SureEmail’s Edward Pscheidt 
and Dr. Amy Grupe of Soulful Wellness.

Julie Correa of Mobile 
Notary received her 
New Member certificate 
at the September 
Networking Breakfast

https://bit.ly/3E6ZzhV
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Orange County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett has been serving 
constituents in the Fifth Supervisorial District since 2006, 
and has been our County Supervisor for the past eight 
years. It has been a time of managed growth and pandemic 
challenges.

The Laguna Niguel Chamber has enjoyed a strong 
relationship with Supervisor Bartlett and her staff. We were 
able to work closely with them in 2020 on behalf of our 
members, getting guidance that resulted in nearly a half 
million dollars in federal pass-through grant funding for 
member companies.

Supervisor Bartlett will be the featured speaker at the 
October 7th meeting of the Chamber’s Governmental and 
Community Relations, held in the City Hall Community 
Room. Networking starts at 7:30am and the program will 
begin at 7:45am.

Born and raised in Southern California, Supervisor Lisa 
Bartlett has been a resident of South Orange County for 
over 30 years. She began her career in public service when 
she was first elected to Dana Point City Council in 2006. 
She was elected to the Orange County Board of Supervisors 
in 2014 and was re-elected in 2018 to represent the Fifth 
District, serving as Chair of the Board of the Board of 
Supervisors in 2016 and again in 2019. 

Supervisor Bartlett has earned a reputation for supporting 
projects she believes will improve economic development, 
property values, and the overall quality of life for Orange County residents. She has 
been a proponent of fiscal responsibility, accountability, community outreach and 
greater transparency in government.

It will be a nice opportunity to thank Supervisor Bartlett for her years of service to 
Laguna Niguel and the entire Fifth District.

aadVOcacY

RETROSPECTIVE FROM ORANGE COUNTY  
SUPERVISOR LISA BARTLETT  

TO BE FEATURED AT PUBLIC MEETING ON OCTOBER 7th

Griffin Optometric Group

Dr. T. Powers Griffin, Jr. 
Dr. S. Randall Griffin 

Dr. Patrick Griffin 
Dr. Beverly Miller

140 Avenida Del Mar 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

949.492.1853

30030 Town Center Drive 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

949.495.3031

The Courtyards at Talega 
1001 Avenida Pico, Suite A 
San Clemente, CA 92673 

949.940.0200

www.griffinoptometric.com
est. 1957 by Dr. Ted P. Griffin

http://www.griffinoptometric.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce aFTER hOURS MiXER

MIXER AT HAMMER & NAILS SALON ON OCTOBER 27th

There are a lot of things that make Laguna Niguel a unique 
place to live, work and dream. And one of the most unique 
of all is a luxurious and upscale place for men to get treated 
to the very best in grooming!

You can check it all out while enjoying one of our popular 
After-Hours Mixers on October 27th when we visit Hammer 
& Nails Grooming, near the corner of Golden Lantern and 
Calle Avenida. The party starts at 5:30pm.

Part of the allure of the experience at Hammer & Nails 
Salon is the way their patrons are treated with adult 
beverages, delicious snacks and world-class  grooming. So…you can just imagine how much fun we all will have when our 
popular mixer is held there!  You won’t want to miss it!

September Joint Mixer With Aliso Viejo Chamber  
at ClubSport Aliso Viejo - A Great Time Had By All

September Mixer Raffle Prize Donors
Aliso Creek Minuteman Press

Capital Funding
ClubSport Aliso Viejo

Cruise Planners - Sweet Caroline Travel
Help-U-Sell Wright/Platinum Edge Properties

Menchie's Frozen Yogurt
Moulton Niguel Water District

PayProTec West CoastSoka University of America
StretchLab Laguna Niguel

Transportation Corridor Agencies/The Toll Roads
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Not everyone who wants to have a ribbon cutting 
celebration has a “bricks & mortar” location 
that sets up well for the traditional event format. 
So the Laguna Niguel Chamber came up with 
a way to celebrate the growth of businesses in 
our community and to provide an orientation for 
new Chamber members.

We call it our New Member Orientation and 
Multi-Member Ribbon Cutting, and we hold 
these celebrations a few times each year in the 
City Hall lobby. It starts at 12 Noon and follows 
a New Member Orientation conducted by 
Chamber President & CEO Scott Alevy in the 
Chamber office that starts at 11am. The ribbon 
cutting celebration is a chance for friends and family to join in on the festivities, as the new members receive citations and 
certificates from elected officials and their legislative staffs. A catered lunch follows because…well, Chamber people like 
to eat!

RibbON cUTTiNG cELEbRaTiONS

What pandemic?
One of the best ways to confirm that the Laguna Niguel business community has moved past that dreaded two years of 
roadblocks and speed bumps is to look to how the Chamber of Commerce is welcoming new businesses as new members. 
Simply stated – we are OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

In recent months, the Chamber has averaged two ribbon cutting/grand openings each month. In October, we are proud to be 
holding three ribbon cutting celebrations…and you won’t want to miss them. Check these out!

California Pizza Kitchen Ribbon Cutting on October 11th

Who doesn’t love California Pizza Kitchen? The newest addition to the 
famous restaurant chain will be opening on October 11th at the site of the 
former Mimi’s and Stonefire Grill at 27430 La Paz Road. 

A special ribbon cutting ceremony will be followed by tray-passed 
deliciousness and a pizza dough tossing class. It all gets started at 5pm 
and it will be a delicious place to end your work day!

New Member Orientation and Multi-Member Ribbon Cutting on October 19th

A former member who recently returned to the Chamber, Tony Faulkner has opened up a new 
office offering a full spectrum of real estate services. Tony and his substantial team at HomeSmart 
Evergreen Realty will be on hand for the Grand Opening of their new office at 24050 Aliso 
Creek Road, in the Whole Foods Shopping Center near Aliso Creek and La Paz…near Chamber 
members The Druggist, Ted’s Place, Fresh Brothers Pizza and Wild Fork Foods.

Join Tony and his crew at 11:30 am on Wednesday, October 26th

HomeSmart Evergreen Realty Ribbon Cutting on October 26th 
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce chaMbER TRaVEL

IN MEMORIAM – JOHN L. MELLOTTI

One of the Chamber’s founding leaders, John L Mellotti, passed away on February 24. A longtime 
business owner and community leader, Mr. Mellotti and his wife Judy set roots in their beloved Sea 
County Laguna Niguel in 1979 and operated their family-owned accountancy firm that served  Laguna 
Niguel and South Orange County for over 40 years. 

As active charter members of the Chamber of Commerce since 1982, John and Judy participated in 
meetings, business conferences, After-Hours Mixers and the Fourth of July Runs in the Park. Judy also 
volunteered her time as a Chamber Ambassador in the 90's. 

Mr. Mellotti’s expertise in accounting, taxes and business consulting flourished and they merged to 
form Mellotti & Rasmussen, CPAs and they relocated to Alicia and Ivy Glenn. The partnership serviced 
the needs of families and business in our community from 2003-2021. Their incredibly devoted and 
experienced employees and devoted clients became an extended family. Thank you to the Chamber of 
Commerce and our Community.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRAND OPENING & RIBBON CUTTING – OCTOBER 11…Born in Beverly Hills in 1985, former federal 

prosecutors Rick Rosenfield and Larry Flax combined their passion for food with fresh high-quality ingredients to create 

CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN (CPK), introducing diners to innovative California-style pizza with the invention of 

The Original BBQ Chicken Pizza. Today, CPK continues to reimagine California creativity, pushing culinary boundaries 

with a long list of industry-firsts including gluten-free crust, cauliflower crust, and healthful Power Bowls. Handcrafted 

with fresh, seasonally inspired ingredients, each dish and cocktail served at CPK is uniquely built on innovation. From 

signature, hand-tossed pizzas and high-quality main plates to inventive better-for-you options, and handcrafted 

beverages, let's cheers to a delicious adventure for your tastebuds! 
 

 

 

Health Markets 

Insurance- 

Adam Sjodin 

Having health insurance protection is important for everyone. As an agent with HEALTHMARKETS INSURANCE, I 

offer residents of Laguna Niguel, and the surrounding communities, a choice when it comes to their health insurance. I am 

a licensed and trained insurance agent with experience working with individuals, families and small businesses. I will 

work personally with you to identify your unique insurance needs and budget, and then offer you a variety of options that 

address those needs. If you are looking for health, life, small group, Medicare or supplemental (voluntary) insurance, 

please contact me today for a free consultation and no-obligation quote. 

 

Mobile Notary - Julie Correa 

I understand the importance of 100% accuracy, attention to detail and trust. I am knowledgeable in guiding a borrower 

through the loan documents. My main goal is to grow your business by ensuring a smooth closing. With many years in 

customer service, I take pride in making sure everyone involved has a great experience and MOBILE NOTARY – JULIE 

CORREA will always represent you professionally. Certified Loan Signing System and National Notary Association. 

Bonded and Insured Signing Agent. Background screened and Certified by the NNA. 1M E & O insured. Servicing Orange 

County and surrounding areas. Look forward to working with you! 

 

(651) 341-9976 

 

 

27430 La Paz Road 

Laguna Niguel 

California Pizza 

Kitchen 

 

PO Box 9281 

Laguna Beach 

(949) 988-0226 

 
(949) 696-5520 

 

 

Laguna Niguel 
 

https://healthmarkets.com/asjodin
https://healthmarkets.com/asjodin
https://healthmarkets.com/asjodin
https://www.cpk.com/
https://www.cpk.com/


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At MNJ INSURANCE SOLUTIONS, we have knowledge and years of experience of the market, benefit trends, and 

various funding methods. Our clients rely on us to assist them with the annual evaluation of health and welfare benefits, 

assist with design, cost cutting, when necessary, implementation, and ongoing management of their Employee Benefits 

programs. We work closely with a multitude of Insurance companies to discern which products, services and solutions fit 

the needs of our clients. Every client has unique needs. Therefore, it is important to strategically review which solutions 

are the right balance of benefits, provider and hospital access, while maintaining the client’s budget. 
 

 

(714) 716-4303 

SHADOW ONE PROTECTIVE SERVICES represents the highest standards of security professionalism in a wide range 

of applications including the entertainment industry, red carpet events, hospitality including resorts and hotels, community 

centers, corporate facilities and events, private and public events, and high-profile political installations. Our team 

collectively represents more than 20 years of high-level security experience, and we specialize in customizing our services 

and practices to each of our clients’ needs. Our “white glove” protective services and successful track record is built upon 

many years of experience, flexibility, diligence, and passion for what we do. 

 

 

 Shadow One 
Protective Services 

 

28241 Crown Valley Pkwy. 

F309 

Laguna Niguel 

(949 463-5339 

30262 Crown Valley Pkwy,  

Suite B-527  

Laguna Niguel  
 

MNJ Insurance 

Solutions 

Julie 

Mangrello-Jennings 

 

 

Nice 

Chaperones 
Laguna Niguel 

(951) 760-2239 

Regardless of your travel needs our travel chaperones will help make your  

flight trip possible, comfortable, safe as well enjoyable. Get peace of mind  

when you entrust the well-being of yourself or your loved ones to us at  

NICE CHAPERONES. Our compassionate national & international chaperones team will keep you or your 

loved ones comfortable & provide them with their needs promptly. A travel chaperone will pick you up from 

your location or from your departure airport and provide all the required assistance from Carry–on luggage, 

Baggage handling, Check-in, Security check points, Immigration, Customs, Boarding, Seating, and all the way 

to your final destination. Our travel chaperones can also remain with you throughout the entire trip, providing 

comfort & protection. 
 

https://www.shadowoneps.com/
https://www.shadowoneps.com/
https://mnjinsurance.com/
https://mnjinsurance.com/
https://nice-chaperones.ueniweb.com/
https://nice-chaperones.ueniweb.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Marina Hills Animal 

Hospital 
(949) 495-2224 

ClubSport Aliso Viejo 
(949) 330-5520 

American Legion South Orange 

County Post 281 

(949) 294-7176 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Southern California Gas Company  
(949) 448-8509 

Salt Creek Wine Company 

(949) 627-7652 

Saddleback College 
(949) 582-4500 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

Entry Systems Garage Doors & Gates 

(949) 495-0835 
Corner Bakery 
(949) 425-8673 

Armenta Learning Academy 
(949) 367-9473 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jersey Mike's Subs - 
Greenfield 

(949) 446-6245 

Forbes Red LP 
(949) 510-8255   

Horning Chiropractic & 
Acupuncture 

(949) 422-7698 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NS Bookkeeping 
(949) 275-2528 

Niguel Point Property 

Management 

(949) 216-0055 

Mollie's Country Kitchen 
(949) 643-9174 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Plumeria Cafe by Stacks 
(949) 900-6829 

On Call 
(657) 214-5313 

 
 

  

Business name highlighted in red = Chair Circle Member 

 
South Coast Hearing Specialist 

(949) 558-8035 

http://www.marinahillsvet.com/
http://www.marinahillsvet.com/
https://www.clubsports.com/
https://lnpost281.org/
https://lnpost281.org/
http://www.socalgas.com/
http://www.saltcreekwine.com/
http://www.saddleback.edu/
http://www.entry-systems.com/
http://www.cornerbakerycafe.com/
http://www.armentalearningacademy.com/
http://www.jerseymikes.com/
http://www.jerseymikes.com/
http://www.blackwood.com/
http://www.drbenhorning.com/
http://www.drbenhorning.com/
http://www.niguelpoint.com/
http://www.niguelpoint.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PlumeriaCafebyStacks/
http://www.oncall.events/
http://www.southcoasthearing.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SurEmail 
(949) 829-5700 

CAPATA CPA 
(949) 364-0334 

SpotOn 
(949) 649-4989 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capital Funding 

(949) 365-5737 

Caló Kitchen + Tequila 
(949) 409-7380  

Center at Rancho 
Niguel/Pacific West 

(949) 582-4011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Laguna Niguel Town Center 
(949) 582-4011 

Knolls Restaurant 
(949) 495-1453 

Hair by Jackie 
(714) 401-5238 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moulton Niguel Plaza 
(949) 582-4011 

Patsy's Irish Pub 
(949) 249-2604 

PayProTec West Coast 
(949) 427-5108 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Romeo Cucina Ristorante 
Italiano & Bar 
(949) 831-4131 

St. Timothy Catholic Church 
(949) 249-4091 

Realty ONE Group West  
– JoJo Harmon 
(949) 244-0719 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Member 
Gorton Vallely 

Tastes of Greece 
(949) 495-2244 

  

 
Soulful Wellness, LLC 

(949) 233-1752 

 

http://www.suremail.com/
http://www.capatacpa.com/
https://www.spoton.com/nickdeninno
http://www.capitalfundingmtg.com/
https://www.calokitchen.com/
https://www.shopranchoniguel.com/
https://www.shopranchoniguel.com/
http://www.knollsrestaurant.com/
http://www.jackieshairsystems.com/
http://www.patsysirishpub.net/
https://payprotecwestcoast.com/
http://www.romeocucina.com/
http://www.romeocucina.com/
http://www.st-timsrc.org/
https://harmonhomesgroup.com/
https://harmonhomesgroup.com/
http://www.tastesofgreece.live/
http://www.mysoulfulwellness.com/


 

  

 

 

Laguna Niguel Racquet Club 
(949) 496-4665 

Restore Hyper Wellness 

+ Cryotherapy 

(949) 312-2626 

SL Financial Group 
(209) 323-2454 

MemorialCare Saddleback 

Medical Center 

(949) 837-4500 

http://www.spearmanclubs.com/
https://www.restore.com/
https://www.restore.com/
http://www.slfg.biz/
http://www.memorialcare.org/Saddleback
http://www.memorialcare.org/Saddleback
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Providence announced it will invest $712 million in the 
region to build two new multi-specialty medical centers, 
and a new patient care tower that will offer roughly 100 
new beds at the region's PROVIDENCE MISSION 
HOSPITAL, among other community investments. The 
hospital expansion will focus on a new patient care tower 
which will also provide state-of-the-art operating suites 
and cardiac catheterization labs. The new tower will allow 
Providence Mission to greatly enhance the neuroscience 
center of excellence, cardiovascular programs and maternity 
services.  The hospital will also be constructing a new 
multi-specialty ambulatory surgery center on the campus, 
which will streamline surgical care for patients, attract new 
physician partners and offer the latest minimally invasive 
care options Providence-org/Mission.

COMMUNICATIONSLAB’s full-service agency provides 
you with focused communication, consulting services, 
strategic planning, crisis communications, media relations 
and community outreach services to reach your target 
audiences. With our team-based approach, we have the 
capability to develop ideas and strategies then implement 
them from beginning to end. In-house graphic design, 
web editing, video production and translation services 
all add to the complete package Comm LAB can 
provide to any client. With expertise ranging from water 
infrastructure and transportation to public utilities and 
non-profit organization administration and management, 
CommunicationsLAB is a mighty team of professionals that 
are ready, willing, and able to help you meet your goals.   
http://www.CommunicationsLab.com

The Elements massage therapists in Laguna Niguel listen to 
your needs and employ the proper techniques to deliver a 
truly therapeutic experience. They invite you to experience 
the rejuvenating benefits of massage therapy today and 
discover the positive effect it can have on your body 
and your well-being. Say hello to routine self-care! 
ELEMENTS THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE studios 
believe in relieving your stress, not adding to it. The Wellness 
Membership Program is specifically designed to have zero 
hassle and obligation. Memberships are paid month-to-
month, with no long-term commitment. Try a different 
massage every month personalized just for you! Give 
Elements Therapeutic Massage a call at  (949) 643-9100.  
http://www.ElementsMassage.com/LagunaNiguelNorth   

MUCHO MUCHO MARKET is a local neighborhood 
market, specializing in Mexican and Latin American foods. 
It has produce, beverages, snacks, pan dulce, a butcher shop, 

and much more. They inventory every evening to make 
sure you’re getting the best price and quality of items 
in the store. Their marinated meats are great for tacos 
- they season, marinade, and mix in house - all of their 
seasoned meats! Come enjoy a wide selection of cuts 
and marinades!  Open daily SEVEN to NINE! Stop by 
Mucho Mucho Market for your next grocery store visit.  
28985 Golden Lantern St. B115, Laguna Niguel    
(949) 545-7977

For almost a decade now PAYPROTEC WEST COAST 
has worked with thousands of merchants nationwide 
to help them seamlessly accept payments at their 
storefronts, web property or mobile environment. In 
today’s economy it is very important to partner with the 
payment processing services company which combines 
technology, experience and dedication to deliver solutions 
to make your business profitable. Your business needs 
payment processing services that are dependable, efficient 
and cost-effective. PayProTec West Coast Merchant 
Services will deliver all that and much more. Their suite 
of products and services is designed to reduce payment 
processing service costs and improve day-to-day payment 
acceptance experience for small to large size businesses.  
https://payprotecwestcoast.com/       

The ROTARY CLUB OF LAGUNA NIGUEL will be 
holding their annual Oktoberfest fundraiser event on 
Saturday October 22nd from 5:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. at the 
home of Mark Montgomery.  Tickets are $75 and include 
Oktoberfest cuisine from Sapphire Catering, libations from 
Docent Brewing and a cash opportunity raffle.  Proceeds 
from this event help fund their charitable endeavors such 
as the community dental clinic, the dictionary project, 
scholarships for college bound students, as well as provide 
funds for their non-profit partners.    For more information, 
please contact Club President Chandra Chell at  
Chandra.chell@gmail.com or 949.212.9038

HANDEL’S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM has been 
made fresh daily at each store since 1945. They use an 
abundance of only the best ingredients available and are 
proud to be recognized as the #1 ice cream in the world. 
Handel’s mouth-watering ice cream loves a good pairing. 
You will, too, when it’s combined with a traditional Cake 
Cone, Sugar Cone, Waffle Cone (try it hand-dipped in 
chocolate!) or Waffle Bowl. Other favorites are pints 
& quarts, sundaes, hurricanes, shakes, pops, samplers, 
banana splits, and more!  With choices like that, there’s 
no wrong way to serve up a scoop.  Stop by and try 
some - 28121 Crown Valley Parkway,  Laguna Niguel   
https://handelsicecream.com/ 

https://www.providence.org/locations/mission-hospital-mission-viejo
https://www.providence.org/locations/mission-hospital-mission-viejo
https://www.providence.org/locations/mission-hospital-mission-viejo
https://payprotecwestcoast.com/
mailto:Chandra.chell@gmail.com
https://handelsicecream.com/
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Electric Bicycle Action Plan Wins  
Helen Putnam Award for Excellence 
The City of Laguna Niguel was selected as a recipient of the 2022 Helen Putnam Award 
for Excellence Bicycle Action Plan. Established by the League of California Cities, the 
award recognizes twelve out of California's 482 cities for their outstanding achievements 
through unique contributions to their community. Out of more than 150 applications, 
the City of Laguna Niguel was selected for its innovative action plan to address electric 
bicycle safety. A brief video highlighting some of the plan's features can be viewed here. 
To learn more about the City's award-winning plan, visit our website.

Halloween Happenings in Laguna Niguel
The Laguna Niguel Parks and Recreation Department has you 
covered this Halloween, with events all month long. Entry forms are 
currently being accepted until October 16 for the Halloween Home 
Decorating Contest. The contest will feature three categories, Tricks 
& Treats (Best Display of Theme), Spooky Extravaganza (Scary), and 
Pumpkin-Tastic (Traditional), and the winners will be announced on 
October 21. Then, join us on Sunday, October 2, for Pumpkin Rescue 
at the Laguna Niguel Aquatics Center. Activities include swimming, 
music, an inflatable slide, pumpkin decorating, and more. Registration 
is required and includes a pumpkin for decorating. Haunted Trails is 
back again for another year of terrifying thrills! You are invited to join 
us on the trail from October 13 through October 16. Pre-sale tickets 
are available for purchase at the Crown Valley Community Center and 
will sell out. Then, on Friday, October 21, join us at 5 pm for Movie in 
the Park featuring the Halloween classic Hocus Pocus. Lastly, Come 
to Sea Country Senior and Community Center on Monday, October 
31, between 10 am and 12 pm for a fun trick-or-treat experience! Stop 
by the front desk to pick up a themed bag so that you can collect the 

treats that are stored all around the building! Explore at your own pace and grab some candy at the Halloween-
decorated doors! 

Mayor's Mix and Mingle 
Join Mayor Elaine Gennawey and the City’s Executive Team for a casual discussion on city updates, events, and 
initiatives at the 'Mayor's Mix & Mingle' event, scheduled for Wednesday, October 12, at 5:30 pm, at the Crown 
Valley Community Center.  Light refreshments will be served, and this event will be another great opportunity to 
connect and engage with your local government!

https://www.calcities.org/helen-putnam-award-for-excellence
https://www.calcities.org/helen-putnam-award-for-excellence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yt6iC65Be4
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/1400/Electric-Bicycles
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4758&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4758&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4760&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4751&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4710&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4710&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4703&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=4703&month=10&year=2022&day=20&calType=0
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Halloween
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 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

9:00	-	10:00	am
Executive	Comm

8:30	-	9:30	am	
Membership	Team

9:00	-	10:00	am
Board	Meeting

All meetings held at the Chamber  
Office unless otherwise noted.

7:30	-	9:15	am
Networking	Breakfast	

(Crown	Valley
Community	Center)

7:30	-	9:00	am
Governmental	&	
Community		
Relations	
City	Hall	

Community	Room

4:30	-	5:30	pm
Grand	Opening	&	
Ribbon	Cutting

California	Pizza	Kitchen

6:30	-	8:00	pm
Candidate	Forum
Regency	Theatre

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Orientation

Chamber Office
12:00 - 1:00 pm

Multi-Mbr Ribbon Cut
City Hall Foyer

4:00	-	5:00	pm
Ambassadors		MTG

5:30	-	7:00	pm	
After-Hours		

Hammer	&	Nails

Yom Kippur

Thanksgiving  
Day

(Office Closed) (Office Closed)

Daylight Saving
Time Ends

OcTObER EVENTS

	 		

4:00	-	5:00	pm
Ambassadors		MTG
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8:30	-	9:30	am	
Membership	Team

 

 
 

	
 

 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

9:00	-	10:00	am
Board	Meeting

9:00	-	10:00	am
Executive	Committee

7:30	-	9:00	am
Networking	Breakfast	

(Crown	Valley
Community	Center)

7:30	-	9:00	am
Governmental	&	
Community		
Relations	
(City	Hall	

Community	Room)

All meetings held at the Chamber  
Office unless otherwise noted.

5:30	-	7:00	pm	
Meet	&	Eat	

Romeo	Cucina		
Ristorante	Italiano

11:30	-	12:30	pm
Grand	Opening

Homesmart	Evergreen	
Realty

11:30	am	-	1:15	pm
Women	Who	Mean	

Business

MEET & EAT – ROMEO CUCINA 
RISTORANTE ITALIANO & BAR
Thursday, October 6
5:30 – 7:00 pm
28241 Crown Valley Parkway, Suite H, 
Laguna Niguel
Let’s all just meet for a bite to eat!
(Separate Checks)
GOVERMENTAL & COMMUNITY 
RELATIONS
Friday, October 7
7:30-7:45 am  Networking Time
7:45-9:00 am  Program
(Free/No Reservations)
City Hall Community Room
Presentation by:
5th District Supervisor Lisa Bartlett
Orange County Board of Supervisors
“Retrospective”
Complimentary Refreshments
Sponsored by: CR&R and SDG&E 
CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN 
GRAND OPENING & RIBBON 
CUTTING
Tuesday, October 11
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
27430 La Paz Road, LN
RSVP to the Chamber office by 10/9
LAGUNA NIGUEL CITY COUNCIL 
CANDIDATE FORUM
Thursday, October 13
6:30 – 8:00 pm
Regency Theatres
25471 Rancho Niguel Road, LN
No signs or banners allowed
CHAMBER ORIENTATION & 
REFRESHER
Wednesday, October 19
11:00-12:00 pm
Laguna Niguel Chamber Office
RSVP by 10/17
MULTI-MEMBER RIBBON 
CUTTING
Wednesday, October 19
12:00-1:00 pm
Laguna Niguel City Hall
Light lunch provided by Corner Bakery
If you wish to observe this occasion, 
RSVP by 10/17
If you wish to cut the ribbon, RSVP 
by 10/7
NETWORKING BREAKFAST
Friday, October 21
7:30 – 9:00 am
Crown Valley Community Center
29751 Crown Valley Pkwy, LN
Sponsor:
Abrams California Health Insurance 
$25/Members & Non-Members (1st 
Time)
$30/Non-Members (2nd Time and 
Thereafter)
Bring a raffle prize for further exposure
RSVP by 10/19
HOMESMART EVERGREEN 
REALTY GRAND OPENING & 
RIBBON CUTTING
Wednesday, October 26
11:30 – 12:30 pm
24050 Aliso Creek Road, Laguna Niguel
RSVP to the Chamber office by 10/24
AFTER-HOURS MIXER 
Thursday, October 27
5:30 –7:00 pm
Hammer & Nails
32411 Golden Lantern, Unit H, LN
$15/Members & Non-Members (1st 
Time)
$25/Non-Members 
Bring a raffle prize & promote YOUR 
business

Veteran's Day
(Office Closed)




